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Should movie titles be italicized or in quotes

Picture: Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Horror and Romance and Sci-Fi, oh mine! Any moviegoer knows that classic movies have heart, strength and a bit of cheese. These films have been followed for years, and they are still brought to home theaters because there is still demand for them. Why? They have interesting storylines, well-developed characters and
gallons of nostalgia. Everyone can tell you where they first saw Shawshank Redemption (1994) or The Godfather (1972) because these steps change the way we look at how movies are made; they change the way we look at how history works; and they change how we feel about the characters in the movies. If you're a movie (movie lover) you know there
are hundreds on thousands of movies that belong to the movie canon, and many of these films are considered classics at the highest level of film theorists because of their pure genius. If you think you know classic movies that have stand the test of time, you'd be surprised at how hard this quiz will be completed. Let's see if you can fill the blanks on these
classic movie titles and take the trophy for the classic movie connoisseur. PERSONALITY Can we guess which Disney movie scared you as a child? 5 minute quiz 5 min TRIVIA you can complete these Disney movie titles? 6 minute quiz 6 min TRIVIA HARD can you properly fill in the gaps of these 80s movie titles? 7 minute quiz 7 min TRIVIA You can guess
the most popular movies of all time with a single sentence summary? 6 minute quiz 6 min TRIVIA You can call the movie Disney Live-Action from the screenshot? 6 minute quiz 6 min TRIVIA You can identify all these 80s movies from one shot? 7 Minute Quiz 7 min TRIVIA Do you know the first phrase in these Disney movies? 7 minute quiz 7 min TRIVIA
You can identify these celebrities if we remove their eyebrows? 6 minute quiz 6 min TRIVIA You can identify these Steve McQueen movies from the screenshot? 7 minute quiz 7 min TRIVIA 91% of people can't call these sci-fi and fantasy movies out of one image! Can you? 7 minute quiz 7 min How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is octane
rating? And how do you use a proper noun? Lucky you, HowStuffWorks Play here to help. Our award-winning website offers reliable, easy-to-understand explanations of how the world works. From fun quizzes that bring joy to your day, to compelling photography and exciting lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain
how things work, at other times, we ask you, but we always learn in the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stick with us! Play quiz for free! We send trivia questions and personality tests every week to your inbox. By clicking the Sign Up button, you agree to our privacy policy and that you are 13 years and older. Copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings,
LLC, System1 System1 Picture: Embassy Pictures Think you're the best when it comes to 80s movies? Thin, mean fighting vehicle? Prove it. See if you can match these quotes from the most popular movies from a decade of excess. After a summer of being a local gang of trained karate bullies from high school, Daniel LaRusso pleads with Mr. Miyagi to
teach him. But instead of starting by sweeping his legs and knee blows, Daniel finds himself doing routine things around Miyagi's place - like waxing his classic cars. But little did he know that these cases were his training. Now remember: Inhale through the nose, out of your mouth. Wax on, wax off. Do not forget to breathe, it is very important. It was the
summer of 1963 - when everyone called her Baby, and it didn't happen to her in mind. That was before President Kennedy was shot before The Beatles came when she couldn't wait to join the Peace Corps, and she thought she would never find a guy as big as her dad. It was the summer she went to Kellerman. There, dance instructor Johnny Castle and
Frances Toddler Haussman meet the night she carries watermelon to staff quarters. And then, at the end, there's a night when Johnny declares so important that no one puts Baby in a corner - and they do a lift. It's 66 miles to Chicago, we've got a full tank of gas, half a pack of cigarettes, dark, and we're wearing sunglasses. You know how to react: Hit it off.
They will never get caught. They are on a mission from God. Joliet Jake and Elwood Blues, that is. They, played by John Belishi and Dan Okroyd, put the band back together to save the Catholic orphanage where they grew up, in the 1980 comedy The Blues Brothers. The Princess Bride introduced us to Inigo Montoya, Fezzic, Miracle Max, Buttercup and
Westley aka The Terrible Pirate Roberts. And, of course, sicilian, Viszini, who constantly uses the exclamation Unthinkable! when he really means Impossible! to Viszini, we don't think that word means what you think it means. So many people cite it, and yet so many don't get it quite right. Often you'll hear: Luke, I'm your father. The room was quite big and
comfortable. Immediately after Darth Vader cut Luke's hand off, he is, again, trying to persuade Skywalker to join the Dark Side. And that's where he tells Luke that Obi-Wan never told him what really happened to Hia's father. Luke, who thinks Vader killed his father, is as surprised as viewers should have heard that no, it's Darth Vader who is his father.
Search for your feelings; you know it's true! No! I know what you are, but what am I?! I know what you are, but what am I?! I know what you are, but what am I?! I know what you are, but what am I?! I know what you are, but what am I?! ... Infinity! It's rhetorical and childish, but there's no denying it's funny. You're crazy! I know what you are, but what am I?
You're a botanist! I know you are, but what am I? and Comic Book These are Pee-wee and Francis. The first to flock to his desk and say it as John Keating collects his stuff is Todd Anderson. Then Knox Overstrith. Then there are Pitts, then Meeks and so on. Carpe... Carpe Diem. Grab the day, guys. Make your life extraordinary. The numbers all go to 11.
Look, right across the board, 11, 11, 11... Spinal Tap guitarist Nigel Tufnel speaks as he proudly shows off his amplifies to director Marty Dibergi in This Is Spinal Tap. But when Marty asks him why not keep 10 as the top number, but make it louder, Nigel stops. They go to 11, he repeats. The baby, in the Purple Rain, doubts that Apollonia will undergo
initiation - to be cleaned in the waters of Lake Minnetonka. Apollonia takes off his clothes, runs to the lake and jumps. But, in the end, it's not Lake Minnetonka, he says. What's your pity, Heather? Veronica Sawyer obviously doesn't veers, however she's better friends with them. Together, they're the most powerful clerics at Westerburg High School, in
Sherwood, Ohio - and Ronnie is your most sarcastic friend. Do you believe in UFOs, astral projections, psychic telepathy, ESP, clairvoyantry, spiritual photography, telekinetic movement full of trans environments, Loch Ness monster and Atlantis theory? Perfect. We have a job for you. (But remember, don't cross streams.) Sitting around the library, Bender,
Claire and Brian talk about clubs - academic against other kinds of clubs. The physics club, says Brian, talk about physics and the properties of physics. And that's when Bender delivers this line: So it's kind of social, be disadvantaged and sad, but social. Isn't it? PERSONALITY What '80s movie couple are you and your love? 5 minute quiz 5 min
PERSONALITY Which '80s movie are you? 5 min quiz 5 min TRIVIA We'll give you a storyline, you tell us the 80s movie title 6 minutes quiz 6 min TRIVIA You can call these movies 80s in less than 7 minutes? 7 Minute Quiz 7 min PERSONALITY What '80s song is your personal anthem? 5 minute quiz 5 min TRIVIA How well do you remember movie quotes
from the 80s and 90s? 6 Minute Quiz 6 min TRIVIA How many of these 80s dramas can you call? 7 minute quiz 7 min TRIVIA You can call an 80s movie with one hint? 6 minute quiz 6 min TRIVIA you can guess these 1980s movies from the image? 6 Minute Quiz 6 min PERSONALITY Which 80s movie do you belong to? 5 minute quiz 5 min How much do
you know about dinosaurs? What is octane rating? And how do you use a proper noun? Lucky you, HowStuffWorks Play here to help. Our award-winning website offers reliable, easy-to-understand explanations of how the world works. From fun quizzes that bring joy to your day, to compelling photography and exciting lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers
something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, at other times, we always learns in the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stick with us! Play quiz for free! We send trivia questions and personality tests every week to your inbox. By clicking the Sign up button, you agree to our privacy policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or
older. Copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, System1 Different genres of films capture different moods: Sometimes you want to be scared of a horror movie, an educated documentary, or sent into deceptive laughter by comedy. But when you just want to be reminded of everything that's good in the world, there's no better place to turn than the
romance section of your Netflix homepage. Romantic films from rom-com to dramas are filled with grand gestures, perfectly imperfect couples, and, of course, incredibly eloquent confessions of love. Who could ever forget the short, sweet, and to the point you'll complete me from Jerry Maguire? Or the moment a girl stands in front of a certain boy in Notting
Hill and asks him to love her? Cinematic moments like this can actually happen not all that often in real life, but with your favorite rom-coms, you can spend two hours in the world where they do. Read on for the 30 most romantic quotes from Hollywood history perfect for any occasion whether you're planning a wedding (try to print them out on your
decorations or include them in your vows!), looking to turn romance into your relationship, or just dream of your happily ever after. You'll complete me. Jerry Maguire Don't forget that I'm also just a girl standing in front of a boy, asking him to love her. Notting Hill I came here tonight because when you realize you want to spend the rest of your life with
someone, you want the whole life to start as soon as possible. - When Harry met Sally so it wouldn't be easy. It's going to be very difficult and we're going to have to work on it every day. But I want to do it because I want you. I want all of you, forever. You and I. Every day. - Notepad I'm afraid to leave this room and never feel the rest of my life the way I feel
when I'm with you. ' Dirty Dancing We'll learn so much of ourselves to be cured of things faster than we should that we go bankrupt at age 30 and have less to offer every time we start with someone new.' But to make yourself feel nothing to feel —what a waste! — Call me by your name For me you are perfect.— Love Actually I love you. Not like they said
you love and I didn't know it either, but love doesn't make things nice, it destroys everything. It breaks your heart. It makes things a mess. We're not here to make things perfect. Snowflakes are perfect. The stars are perfect. Not us. Not us! We are here to ruin ourselves and our hearts and love the wrong people and die. . Moonstruck You charmed me, body
and soul, and I love, I love, I love you. I never wish to divorce you from this day. - Pride and prejudice We will always have Paris. - Casablanca I want to tell you with my remaining power that I love you. I always have. I will drift beside you every day as a ghost just to be with you. Even if I am driven to the darkest place, my love will not allow me to be a lonely
spirit. — Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon Our love is like the wind. I don't see it, but I feel it. - Walk to remember People fall in love. People really belong to each other because this is the only chance someone has got for true happiness. - Breakfast at Tiffany's At best, it's a happy mayan- these two people who really love each other and have no idea how
really unhappy they're about to make each other.' But, but, when two people know it and they decide with their eyes wide open to face each other and get married anyway, then I don't think it's conservative or delipied. I think it's radical and courageous and very romantic. In my opinion, the best thing you can do is find someone who loves you for who you are.
Just like you. — Bridget Jones's Diary medicine, law, business, engineering, these are noble aspirations and necessary for life support. But poetry, beauty, romance, love, this is what we stay alive for. I would rather die tomorrow than live a hundred years without knowing you. Pocahontas I knew that when I kissed this girl, I would be wed to her forever. That's
why I stopped. I stopped and I waited. I waited a moment longer. Then I just let myself go. The great Gatsby's only way to beat up my madman was by doing something crazy myself. Thank. I love you. I knew it the minute I met you. I'm sorry it took me so long to catch up. I just got stuck. — Silver Lining Playbook You are my air. Brown Sugar I came here
without expectations, only to profess, now that I am on the loose to do it, that my heart is, and always will be, yours. - Feelings and sensibilities Let me ask you one thing. Do you think-after we've dried up, after we've spent a lot more time together - can you agree not to marry me? And do you think not being married to me can be something you might
consider doing for the rest of your life? - Four weddings and a funeral I want a fairy tale. - Beautiful Woman See More: 23 Incredibly romantic quotes to include in my wedding vows When I first saw you, I felt like I knew you and I couldn't stop seeing my life and building a family together. One that is not stuck in the pain of the past. It's very very And yes, if you
ask me if my proposal still stands, then my answer is yes. So. A thousand times, yes. The light between the oceans is my love, I cannot tell you how grateful I am for our little infinity. I wouldn't have exchanged it for the world. You gave me forever for numbered days and I am grateful. - The fault in our stars I wish I knew how to throw you. - Brokeback
Mountain What do you want? Do you want a month? Just say a word and I'll throw a lasso around it and pull it down. Hey, that's a very good idea. I'll give you a month. 'It's a wonderful life It was a million tiny little things that, when you added them all, they meant we had to be together and I knew it.' I knew it the first time I touched her. It was like going home,
just to no house I'd ever known. I just took her hand to help her out of the car and I knew it. It was like magic. ' Sleepless in Seattle I don't want to sound silly, but remember, love is what brought you here.' And if you trusted love so far, don't panic now. Trust him all the way. - If Beale Street could talk
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